MATHS CHALLENGE - YEAR 2
Name: ____________________

Learn a song for the
months of the year.

Can you complete the
attached multiplication
challenge? Time
yourself to see how
quickly you can
complete it!

Choose a day of the
week. Can you record
what you did at
different times? E.g. 5
o’clock – football
practise.

Find two numbers in
the environment (door
numbers, road signs).
Can you create a fact
family with these
numbers? How many
number sentences can
you think of?

Choose a number up
to 100. How many part
whole models can you
draw to represent it?

Go on a shopping trip
with a grown up. Can
you count out the
correct amount of
money needed?

Class: ____________________

Can you complete
the attached shape
quiz?

Make a cake and
help an adult weigh
the ingredients.

Find at least 3 different
ways to make 87p.

Can you collect your
own data to find out
people’s favourite
pet? Choose a way to
record your data.

Use a ruler to see who
has the biggest feet in
your family. Can you
Play a board game
put the lengths in
that involves counting.
order?
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